CELEBRITY BALLROOM DANCE STUDIO presents

MUST DANCE

JULY 22, 2023

PIEDMONT CHURCH | 6PM
570 Piedmont Rd | Marietta, GA 30066

Join us afterwards under the party tent at CELEBRITY BALLROOM DANCE STUDIO
2727 Canton Road, Suite 520, Marietta

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Celebrity Ballroom MUST Dance is an entertaining annual event designed four years ago to benefit those who come to MUST Ministries for help and hope. MUST provides shelter, food, workforce development, clothing and healthcare to more than 70,000 people in poverty across 10 metro Atlanta counties.

The event includes an online/silent auction with cocktails, heavy appetizers, a dance competition among six local celebrities, a Pro Show and open dancing with the stars and guests.

Hosted at Piedmont Church followed by an after party at the Celebrity Ballroom Dance Studio.

**Title Sponsor**  
*LIMITED TO ONE SPONSOR*

- $20,000
- 40 seats closest to the stage
- Prominent title and logo recognition on all print and digital media
- Title and logo recognition on invitations, MUST website and social media
- Logo placed on signage and video imaging during event
- 1 panel poster at entrance
- Representative invited to speak or provide a 2-minute video welcome during event

**Salsa Sponsor**  
*LIMITED TO TWO SPONSORS*

- $10,000 (can purchase 4,000 summer lunch meals)
- 30 seats close to the stage
- Prominent title and logo recognition on all print and digital media
- Title and logo recognition on invitations, MUST website and social media
- Logo placed on signage and video imaging during event
- 1 panel poster at entrance
Waltz Sponsor  *LIMITED TO TWO SPONSORS*
- $7,500 (can provide 195 nights in our housing program)
- 20 seats close to the stage
- Title and logo recognition on MUST website and social media
- Logo placed on signage and video imaging during event
- 1 panel poster at entrance

Rhumba Sponsor
- $5,000 (can purchase 2,000 hot meals at the Loaves and Fishes Community Kitchen)
- 16 seats
- Logo displayed in Commons during dinner
- Title and logo recognition on MUST website and social media
- Logo placed on signage and video imaging during event

Tango Sponsor
- $2,500 (can provide 6 job seekers with comprehensive training)
- 10 seats
- Title and logo recognition on MUST website and social media
- Logo placed on signage and video imaging during event

Cha Cha Sponsor
- $1,000 (can purchase 8 pair of steel-toed work boots)
- 6 seats
- Title and logo recognition on MUST website and social media
- Logo placed on signage during event
CELEBRITY BALLROOM DANCE STUDIO presents

MUST Dance

FOR TICKETS AND SPONSORSHIP

visit

WWW.MUSTMINISTRIES.ORG/MUST-DANCE

QUESTIONS? Kemba Keen 470-629-7010 | kkeen@mustministries.org

WWW.MUSTMINISTRIES.ORG/MUST-DANCE